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1. Chairman’s Overview
Scien sts like it ‐ and add value ‐ when the problems Over this past year, for example, IODP results have
are big, important and diﬃcult.
confirmed that Antarc ca was covered in forests 45
million years ago, with palm trees and baobabs growing
And an ocean focus is certainly important: more than near the ocean, and be er defined what happened as
two‐thirds of our world is covered by oceans, with some Australia moved northward and Antarc ca froze over.
60% of Australia’s ‘empire’ oﬀshore, and about 95% of IODP results have also advanced our understanding of
New Zealand’s.
what happened in the Great Barrier Reef in the last
20,000
years, as global temperatures rose, sea level
The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) is the
rose
130
m and the reef retreated in a series of steps to
world’s largest geoscience research program and ‐ with
its
present
posi on. The thousands of metres of
ocean drilling the best method of direct sampling ‐ it’s
sediments
and
rocks that the average IODP expedi on
engaged with developing insights into how the Earth
recovers
also
provide
a wonderful store of very varied
has worked, how it is working, and how it may work
informa
on
for
subsequent
inves ga on.
into the future.
You don’t get much bigger challenges, with long term In addi on, in today’s scienific world much happens at
importance ‐ and far‐reaching consequences ‐ than the ‘interfaces’. Shipboard missions and interna onal
discussion mee ngs with which we are involved as
that.
partners in the IODP are powerful ‘crucibles’ of mul ‐
And collabora on is today central to most science, and disciplinary interac on. The diversity of scien fic
its eﬀec ve applica on. Most of the smart people in the disciplines engaged is extraordinary ‐ from marine
world don’t work for us. With its 26 member countries, geophysicists and sedimentologists to microbiologists,
IODP involves nearly all the leading scien fic countries and from physical oceanographers to climatologists to
on Earth.
volcanologists.
In our part of the world, Australia and New Zealand,
through the ANZIC consor um, are important players in
this exci ng science, with the ac ve engagement of
many scien sts therein. Of par cular note, it has been a
great pleasure to experience how our twenty‐two
ANZIC member universi es and research organisa ons
have been involved in a most collabora ve and
produc ve way.

Although somewhat hackneyed, the term ‘punching
above our weight’ ‐ if we are ‐ has relevance. In this
regard, our scien fic contribu on has been substan al
(and dispropor onal), with the involvement of
Australians in 9% and New Zealanders in 3% of all
refereed publica ons over the life me of the program
since 2003. Our scien sts are members of key decision‐
making commi ees where their voices are respected.

Indeed, our influence in this program greatly outweighs
our financial contribu on, and membership of IODP
helps us maintain our leadership in Southern
Hemisphere marine research. The Australasian region
has seen a great deal of ocean drilling since the
program was first established, including five IODP
expedi ons in our region since late 2009.

These are exci ng challenges and opportuni es indeed,
where the Allen Group again have concluded:
“... it would be detrimental to Australia’s interests not
to be a member of the next phase of scien fic ocean
drilling and such par cipa on is well aligned with
current government policy as ar culated in the 2012
Na onal Science Investment Plan, the aspira ons of the
Australia in the Asian Century White Paper and
Similarly, decision makers are o en demanding ‘bang Australia’s policy of fostering interna onal scien fic
for our buck’. At the fron er of global scien fic collabora ons.”
challenges and opportuni es, this Program provides us
with access to drilling facili es worth $US1bn, and Finally, since ‘all business is people business’, it has
annual running costs exceeding $US160m. As reported again been a delight to work with a Council
here our total costs in 2012 were just under $1.8m. In membership of talented and enthusias c scien sts of
this regard, in a recent examina on of Australian interna onal calibre, most ably supported, and indeed
par cipa on in the IODP, the Allen Consul ng Group led, by the Program Oﬃce headed up by the es mable
have concluded that “ ... the benefits to Australia of Professor Neville Exon and his outstanding right‐hand
direct membership of the IODP consor um far exceed Catherine Beasley.
the modest costs of par cipa on”.
For their contribu ons we are grateful for the generous
financial assistance of the Federal Government
underpinning our par cipa on in the program, through
the Australian Research Council (ARC), and we trust
that the significant progress and outputs will help
galvanize ongoing support. There is also strong support
from our member organiza ons for ongoing
membership of IODP, and the Australian Na onal
University through the splendid leadership of Professor
Richard Arculus is taking the lead in developing a new
funding bid to be submi ed to ARC in April 2013.
In regard to the future, IODP planners ‐ with whom we
have been ac ve par cipants ‐ have been working hard
towards a second ten‐year phase of IODP (2013‐2023) ‐
recast as the ‘Interna onal Ocean Discovery Program’ –
which we are very much looking forward to joining.
The broad focus of the next 10 years, referred to
elsewhere in this report, will cover, inter alia, the
nature of the Earth’s mantle and crust, and of the
related deep forces which drive the Earth’s tectonics;
past and future climate change; the history of life as
revealed in sedimentary strata; the nature of the
extraordinary microbes found deep in the sediments
and volcanic rocks beneath the sea floor; as well as
major hazards such as earthquakes, tsunamis, and
submarine landslides.

Dr Geoﬀ Garre AO,
Chairman of the ANZIC Governing
Council and
Chief Scien st of Queensland
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2. Program Scien st’s Report
Ocean Drilling
The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP)
addresses scien fic problems of global interest by
taking con nuous cores of rocks and sediments in all
the world’s oceans, at
mes reaching several
kilometres below the sea bed. Its broad aim is to
explore how the Earth has worked in the past and how
it is working now. IODP uses a variety of pla orms, and
provides ‘ground truthing’ of scien fic theories that are
based largely on remote sensing techniques.

Australia and New Zealand have played an important
part in ocean drilling publica ons. In total, nearly
29,000 peer‐reviewed ocean drilling publica ons have
appeared since 1968. Australians were involved in 2931
refereed publica ons and New Zealanders in 520 (Table
5, further on in text). Of the total, 440 publica ons
were in the leading science journals Nature, Science
and Nature Geoscience with Australians involved in 15
of these and New Zealanders in 8.

IODP’s key research areas are
In the IODP period, 2003 through 2012, there have
been about 7100 refereed publica ons altogether,
Environmental changes, processes and eﬀects
more than 800 with Australian (8.9% of all publica ons)
and New Zealand (3.0%) co‐authors. Many more will
Solid earth cycles and geodynamics.
follow. Of all these publica ons, 1490 were in various
major journals (125 ANZIC authors), and another 152 in
IODP is the successor to earlier ocean drilling programs Nature, Science or Nature Geoscience (12 ANZIC).
‐ the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) and the Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP). It will be replaced in late 2013
by a new phase of IODP – the Interna onal Ocean
Discovery Program – with modified key research areas
(see The next phase of IODP: 2013‐2023 on page 18). A
vital workshop in Japan in April 2013, at which ANZIC
will be well represented, will shape the program of
Chikyu in the new IODP.
Deep biosphere and the sub‐seafloor ocean

The present phase of IODP deploys two large coring
vessels ‐ JOIDES Resolu on and Chikyu ‐ and alterna ve
mission specific pla orms as needed. Funding comes
from 26 contribu ng na ons. The many ocean drilling
expedi ons carried out in our region since 1968 provide
a large amount of fascina ng scien fic knowledge of
global significance. Hundreds of scien sts from the
member countries par cipate each year, tackling ‘big
science’ ques ons in fields ranging from climate
change, to the deep biosphere in the sediments and
rocks beneath the ocean, and to plate tectonics.
Expedi ons in our region not only bring in high‐
technology drilling vessels, but also bring in about 30
world‐class scien sts to work with our par cipants on
regional (and global) science.

Photographic Core records
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Australia and New Zealand in IODP
Australia
and
New
Zealand
are
partners
(www.iodp.org.au; h p://drill.gns.cri.nz) in the ANZIC
consor um within IODP, which involves, inter alia,
geoscien sts and microbiologists. Our scien sts are
making important scien fic contribu ons, and coring
expedi ons in our region and elsewhere have improved
and will improve our understanding of global scien fic
ques ons. IODP brings our scien sts in contact with
research teams from around the world, and post‐cruise
research ac vi es o en extend far beyond IODP
ac vi es.
Membership of IODP helps us maintain our leadership
in Southern Hemisphere marine research, and
geography, climate, oceanography and plate tectonics
make our region vital to addressing various global
science problems. The Australasian region has seen a
great deal of ocean drilling since 1968, including five
IODP expedi ons since 2009.
With the JOIDES
Resolu on scheduled to be in the region from 2015 to
2018 many expedi ons of regional importance are
being planned, commencing with the Northwest Shelf
proposal, tenta vely scheduled for 2015. ANZIC
scien sts gain through shipboard and post‐cruise
par cipa on, by building partnerships with overseas
scien sts, by being research proponents and co‐chief
scien sts who can steer programs and scien fic
emphasis, and by early access to key samples and data.
Post‐doctoral and doctoral students have an
opportunity to train in areas of geoscience and
microbiology that could not be studied in any other
way. A new ini a ve will be a Marine Geoscience
Masterclass for advanced undergraduate students from
all our university partners, to be held in Perth in late
2013.

standard by reviewers and thus supported, and groups
were allocated up to $25,000 each. Expenditure on this
scheme was $125,000 in 2012.
In 2012 the Australian IODP Consor um consisted of
15 universi es, 3 government agencies, and one marine
geoscience peak body. Geoscience Australia is joining in
2013. Australia was the major ANZIC financial
contributor but benefits were shared between Australia
and New Zealand. Australia has paid an annual
membership fee of $US1.4 million p.a. through un l the
last year of the present phase of IODP (2013). New
Zealand membership depends on New Zealand
ins tu ons paying a membership fee directly to the
Australian IODP Oﬃce. GNS Science, Victoria University
of Wellington and the University of Otago are
members. The University of Auckland will join in 2013.
We have been working toward Australian and New
Zealand con nua on in IODP in the new phase
beginning in October 2013. In both countries this
involves using the successes of IODP, and the exci ng
science outlined in the new Science Plan, to convince
scien fic and funding ins tu ons that ongoing support
is essen al. As part of the planning process, the ANZIC
Governing Council called for expressions of interest to
lead and host the next phase of IODP within Australia.
The result of this EOI was that the Australian Na onal
University will con nue as lead agency.

Since 2009, ANZIC Governing Council has set aside
money from the scien fic members to support post‐
cruise research by shipboard par cipants, with
$119,000 being allocated in 2012.
A completely new scheme was established in 2012, to
encourage Australian scien sts to work on interes ng
problems that could be solved by working on legacy
material (DSDP‐ODP‐IODP) and hence increase output
from our overall investments in ocean drilling. Thirteen
of the funding applica ons were regarded as of high

Governing Council Members join Clinton Foster and
Andrew Heap at Geoscience Australia , October 2012
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The Allen Consul ng Group carried out a Review of
Australia’s par cipa on in the Integrated Ocean Drilling
Program, star ng in 2012, as part of the case for
con nuing funding for IODP membership. This has been
a very illumina ng and valuable exercise, and the final
report is available at www.iodp.org.au. Allens have
been supported by the interpreta on of publica on
sta s cs carried out by Dr Paul Wong and Bre
Cuthbertson of the ANU Oﬃce of Research Excellence,
for which we are most grateful.
Another major ini a ve has been to develop a new web
site at www.iodp.org.au, using Voodoo Crea ve web
designers, and this was already func oning in late 2012.
It was fully func onal in early 2013 and is much more
useful and flexible than the old web site.

Rita Susilawa , University of Queensland, aboard Chikyu Exp 337

Scien fic Ac vi es
We are involved in all key IODP commi ees. Chris Yeats
of CSIRO was our representa ve on the SIPCOM
Commi ee that dealt with policy issues. He was also the
only representa ve of an associate member country on
the key IWG+ structural planning group. Richard Arculus
(ANU) and Jody Webster (Sydney University) were the
ANZIC representa ves on PEP ‐ the Proposal Evalua on
Panel.
Australians and New Zealanders were prominent in an
IODP Symposium held during the very well a ended
Interna onal Geological Congress in Brisbane in August.
Australians and New Zealanders were important players
in a Southwest Pacific IODP Workshop held at Sydney
University in October 2012, hosted by the university and

ANZIC. The workshop gathered an excellent group of
scien sts from around the world to plan new proposals
for drilling in the Pacific in 2015 and 2016. A strong
Australian‐led proposal has been submi ed to IODP for
drilling on the Northwest Shelf of Australia. It is highly
ranked and may take place before the vessel comes into
the Pacific.
We had places on all 2012 expedi ons, on the JOIDES
Resolu on (5) and Chikyu (3). Six Australians and three
New Zealanders took part. The five JOIDES Resolu on
expedi ons included Mediterranean Ou low
(Expedi on 339), which studied the influence of the
varia ons in the ou lowing waters from the
Mediterranean as sea level rose and fell in the last few
million years, and of changes in oceanography and
climate over me. Lesser An lles Volcanism and
Landslides (340) studied submarine deposits in terms of
hazards and arc evolu on over the last 5 million years.
Newfoundland Cretaceous and Paleogene Sediment
Dri s: Deep‐Sea Circula on in a Greenhouse World (342)
drilled a depth transect into late Cretaceous‐Oligocene
sediment dri s oﬀ the coast of Newfoundland,
providing an extensive record of Late Cretaceous and
younger extreme climate events and the onset of
northern hemisphere glacia on. Costa Rica
Seismogenesis Project 2 (CRISP) (344) inves gated the
processes that control nuclea on and seismic rupture of
large earthquakes at erosional subduc on zones. Hess
Deep Plutonic Crust (345) studied the nature of gabbroic
rocks formed at the East Pacific Rise, to test compe ng
hypotheses of magma c accre on and hydrothermal
processes in the lower ocean crust.
The three Chikyu expedi ons included the Japan Trench
Fast Drilling Project (343) drilled into the fault zone of
the disastrous Tohoku Earthquake to address
fundamental ques ons regarding stress, faul ng‐related
fluid flow, and the structural and mechanical
characteris cs of the earthquake rupture zone. Deep
Coalbed Biosphere oﬀ Shimokita: Microbial Processes
and Hydrocarbon System Associated with Deeply Buried
Coalbed in the Ocean, (337) was a mixture of pure and
applied science designed to inves gate deep biosphere
and CO2 sequestra on. It sampled as deep as 2000 m
below the sea floor. NanTroSEIZE Plate Boundary Deep
Riser 2 (338) con nued the inves ga on of the Nankai
Trough oﬀ Japan.
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Future expedi on plans
The expedi on plans un l the end of the present phase
of IODP in September 2013 are complete (Table 4: later
in the document), and those for 2014 are being
developed. Australian or New Zealand scien sts are
involved in all 2013 expedi ons.

I thank all our supporters for their wholehearted advice
and support in 2012, with special thanks to the
members of the ANZIC Governing Council and Science
Commi ee. Our strength is in our breadth of support in
the geoscience community in par cular. Geoﬀ Garre is
an imagina ve and dynamic Chairman of Governing
Council and Stephen Gallagher is an excellent Chairman
of the Science Commi ee. New Zealander Chris Hollis is
a vital part of the ANZIC partnership. Special thanks are
due to Catherine Beasley whose sterling administra ve
work (including on the upgraded website) and
friendship is much appreciated.

JOIDES Resolu on (US funded).

Professor Neville Exon,
ANZIC Program Scien st,
Australian Na onal University

Chikyu (Japanese funded).

Mission specific pla orms (European funded).
Greatship Maya on the Great Barrier Reef expedi on
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3. General Report for 2012
ANZIC IODP Organisa on
The organiza onal involvement of Australians in IODP
falls into a number of categories: IODP panels, ANZIC
commi ees, conferences and workshops.

Australian and New Zealand partners
in IODP in 2012
Australian IODP partners:

 Australian Ins tute of Marine Science
 Australian Na onal University
 Australian Nuclear Science and Technology





















Organisa on
CSIRO Earth Science and Resource Engineering
Cur n University of Technology
James Cook University
Macquarie University
Monash University
MARGO (Marine Geoscience Oﬃce) marine
geoscience peak body
Queensland University of Technology
University of Adelaide
University of Melbourne
University of New England
University of Queensland
University of Sydney
University of Tasmania
University of Technology Sydney
University of Western Australia
University of Wollongong
(Geoscience Australia is joining and the University
of Adelaide is leaving in 2013)

New Zealand membership in 2012
New Zealand obtained government funding for 2008‐
2010 which, together with contribu ons from member
universi es and research ins tu ons, allowed New
Zealand to par cipate in IODP as 5% of a full member
as part of the ANZIC partnership (Australia pays for
25%). In 2011, the New Zealand government was
unable to award addi onal funding to ensure that this
payment could con nue through to the end of the
current program in 2013. Thus, New Zealand was
unable to pay the full membership fee for 2011‐2013
to the US Na onal Science Founda on. All par es
agreed that New Zealand’s con nued involvement in
IODP was very important scien fically. Accordingly, in
2012, New Zealand ins tu ons were invited to become
paying members of an Australasian consor um, under
essen ally the same condi ons that apply to Australian
ins tu ons. Three ins tu ons con nued on in 2012,
GNS Science, University of Otago and Victoria
University of Wellington; the University of Auckland
has rejoined for 2013.

New Zealand IODP partners:
GNS Science
University of Otago
Victoria University of Wellington

Alan Baxter, University of New England, aboard the JR, Exp. 344

(University of Auckland is re‐joining in 2013)
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ANZIC members of IODP commi ees
ANZIC has par cipa on rights on most Scien fic Advisory Structure (SAS) panels. Our representa ves to these
bodies are listed below in Table 1.

Table 1: ANZIC Members of IODP Commi ees in 2012
Commi ee or Panel

Member

Organisa on

SIPCom: Science Implementa on and Policy Commi ee

Chris Yeats

CSIRO

PEP: Proposal Evalua on Panel

Jody Webster

University of Sydney

Richard Arculus

ANU

Ben Clennell

CSIRO

SCP: Site Characterisa on Panel

Andrew Gorman (alt) University of Otago
STP: Science and Technology Panel

PMO: Program Member Oﬃce Mee ng

Denise Kulhanek

GNS Science (NZ)

Marty Young (alt)

CSIRO

Neville Exon

ANU

Table 2: Members of the ANZIC Governing Council in 2012
Person

Posi on

Ins tu ons

Exper se

Geoﬀ Garre

Chairman

Queensland Chief Scien st

Science management

Richard Arculus

Lead proponent ARC LIEF
grant

RSES, ANU, Canberra

Igneous petrology,
volcanology

Richard Coleman

ARC representa ve

Australian Research Council,
Canberra

Marine science

James Daniell

University representa ve

James Cook University, Townsville

Marine geoscience

Stephen Gallagher

ANZIC Science Commi ee
Chair

University of Melbourne

Biostra graphy,
foraminifera

Anne e George

University representa ve

University of Western Australia

Sedimentology,
petroleum geology

Chris Hollis

NZ representa ve

GNS Science, Wellington

Micropalaeontology

Andrew Roberts

University representa ve

RSES, ANU, Canberra

Palaeomagne cs

Chris Yeats

CSIRO representa ve

CSIRO Earth Science and Resource
Engineering, Perth

Hydrothermal systems

Neville Exon

ANZIC Program Scien st

RSES, ANU, Canberra

Marine geology and
geophysics

(replacing R. Beaman)

(ex oﬃcio)
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ANZIC Science Commi ee
The ANZIC Science Commi ee, chaired by Stephen Gallagher of Melbourne University, encourages and assists the
development of science proposals, organizes topical workshops, assesses cruise applicants and applicants for
IODP panel membership, and helps get quality speakers to visit Australian and New Zealand research centres. Its
membership in 2012 is listed below.

Table 3: Members of ANZIC Science Commi ee 2012
People

Ins tu ons

Exper se*

Stephen Gallagher

University of Melbourne

Micropalaeontology (forams): EC

Lindsay Collins

Cur n University of Technology,
Perth

Sedimentology, petroleum geology: EC

Mike Coﬃn

University of Tasmania

Marine Geophysics: SEC

Neville Exon

RSES, ANU, Canberra

Marine geology and geophysics: SEC

Michael Gagan

RSES, ANU, Canberra

Isotope palaeoclimatology: EC

Stuart Henrys

GNS Science, Wellington, New
Zealand

Basin studies, structural geology,
tectonics: SEC

Gary Hu ile

Queensland University of
Technology, Brisbane

Ac ve tectonics, structural geology,
geophysics: SEC

Anna Kaksonen

CSIRO Land and Water Division,
Perth

Microbiology: DB

Janice Lough

Australian Ins tute on Marine
Science

Coral sedimentologist: DB

Jill Lynch

University of Melbourne

Microbiology: DB

Wouter Schellart

Monash University

Plate kinema cs: SEC

Jody Webster

University of Sydney

Carbonate sedimentology: EC

Gary Wilson

University of Otago, NZ

Paleomagne sm: EC

Trevor Falloon

University of Tasmania

Igneous Petrology: SEC

(Chair)

* Exper se within the three themes of the IODP Science Plan
EC: Environmental changes, processes and eﬀects
SEC: Solid Earth cycles and geodynamics
DB: Deep biosphere and sub‐seafloor ocean
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ANZIC IODP Science
Par cipants in IODP Expedi ons in 2012
ANZIC is en tled to put up to 6 scien sts aboard IODP expedi ons each year, and the bulk of these posi ons are
on the US drilling vessel JOIDES Resolu on. Twenty‐three Australians and seven New Zealanders have been
members of a science party between 2008 and 2012. In 2012, six Australians and three New Zealanders took part
in expedi ons, on the JOIDES Resolu on (5) or Ckikyu (3). We had par cipants on all expedi ons that took place.

The five JOIDES Resolu on expedi ons included:
 Expedi on 339, Mediterranean Ou low, was the first of the year. It was designed to study the influence of
the varia ons in the ou lowing waters from the Mediterranean Sea as sea level rose and fell in the last few
million years, and of changes in oceanography and climate over me. These salty waters aﬀect the nature of the
thermohaline circula on in the North Atlan c Ocean.

 Expedi on 340, Lesser An lles Volcanism and Landslides, is a study of the submarine deposits in terms of
hazards and arc evolu on, seeking a complete record of erup on over the last 5 million years.

 Expedi on 342, Newfoundland Cretaceous and Paleogene Sediment Dri s: Deep‐Sea Circula on in a
Greenhouse World, drilled a depth transect into late Cretaceous‐Oligocene sediment dri s oﬀ the coast of
Newfoundland that contain an extensive record of early Late Cretaceous and Paleogene Extreme Climate events
and the possible Eocene onset of northern hemisphere glacia on.

 Expedi on 344, Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project 2 (CRISP), aimed to understand the processes that control
nuclea on and seismic rupture of large earthquakes at erosional subduc on zones.

 Expedi on 345, Hess Deep Plutonic Crust Aimed to understand the nature of gabbroic rocks that formed at
the fast‐spreading East Pacific Rise and to test compe ng hypotheses of magma c accre on and hydrothermal
processes in the lower ocean crust.

The three Chikyu expedi ons included:
 Expedi on 343, Japan Trench Fast Drilling Project, drilled about 1000 meters below sea floor into the fault
zone of the Tohoku Earthquake about 7000 meters below sea level, collected core and logging data and
emplaced an observatory. This was to address fundamental ques ons regarding stress, faul ng‐related fluid flow,
and the structural and mechanical characteris cs of the earthquake rupture zone.

 Expedi on 337, Deep Coalbed Biosphere oﬀ Shimokita: Microbial Processes and Hydrocarbon System
Associated with Deeply Buried Coalbed in the Ocean, was a mixture of pure and applied science designed to
inves gate deep biosphere and CO2 sequestra on. It sampled as deep as 2000 m below the sea floor.

 Expedi on 338, NanTroSEIZE Plate Boundary Deep Riser 2,was designed to con nue to inves gate a deeply
drilled accre onary prism complex of the Nankai Trough oﬀ Japan in a variety of ways.

The expedi on plans up to the end of 2013 are complete, and all expedi ons are staﬀed (Table 4).
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Table 4: Par cipants in IODP Expedi ons in 2012‐2013
Expedi on

Date

Par cipants

Mediterranean Ou low: 339

November 17, 2011 – January
17, 2012

Craig Sloss *(QUT), sedimentology

Lesser An lles volcanism and
landslides: 340

March 3 – April 17, 2012

Mar n Jutzeler *(Otago University),
structural geology

Chikyu Japan Trench Fast Drilling
Project: 343

April 1 ‐ May 21, 2012

Virginia Toy (Otago University),
structural geology

Paleogene Newfoundland sediment
dri s: 342

June 12 – August 11, 2012

Brad Opdyke (ANU),
paleoceanography; Chris Hollis* **
(GNS Science), radiolarians

Chikyu Coalbed Biosphere oﬀ
Shimokita; 337

July 25 ‐ September 30, 2012

Rita Susilawa (Queensland
University), coal geology

Chikyu NanTroSeize Plate Boundary
Deep Riser: 338

October 1, 2012 ‐ January 13,
2013

Lionel Esteban (CSIRO) petrophysics

Costa Rica Seismogenesis Project
(CRISP 2): 344

October 23 – December 11,
2012

Alan Baxter *(University of New
England), nannofossils

Hess Deep Plutonic Crust: 345

December 11, 2012 – February
10, 2013

Trevor Falloon (Tasmania), igneous
petrologist

Southern Alaska Margin tectonics,
climate and sedimenta on: 341

May 29 – July 29, 2013

Christopher Moy (Otago University),
sedimentologist
Maureen Davies (Australian Na onal
University), physical proper es

Asian Monsoon (Japan Sea): 346

August 20 –September 28, 2013

Stephen Gallagher (Melbourne
University) , foraminifera

Alterna ve Pla orm Bal c Sea
Paleoenvironment 347

Spring/summer 2013

Craig Sloss (QUT), sedimentologist

All expedi ons are using JOIDES Resolu on unless specified otherwise.
*Awarded ANZIC post‐cruise funding.
**Specialist Invitee and not regarded as part of ANZIC quota.
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JOIDES Resolu on IODP Expedi ons from 2009 to 2014

This map (courtesy IODP‐USIO) does not show expedi ons on alterna ve pla orms such as the Great Barrier Reef
Expedi on 325 or Chikyu expedi ons in the Japanese region.
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Publica ons by Australian and New Zealand Ocean Drilling Par cipants
Australian and New Zealand scien sts have proud track records in IODP and its predecessors, the Deep Sea
Drilling Program (DSDP) and the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP). During ODP (1988‐2003) seventeen expedi ons
occurred in our region, many of them with lead proponents from Australia and New Zealand. Seven Australians
were co‐chief scien sts on these expedi ons, and the resul ng literature is ground‐breaking and very large.

During IODP (2003‐2013, with ANZIC joining in 2008) there have been five expedi ons in our region, with an
Australian co‐chief scien st on one of them.

Table 5 summarises publica ons involving Australian and New Zealand scien sts throughout the history of ocean
drilling. Note that 11.9% of ocean drilling publica ons since 2003, when IODP started, have ANZIC authors. At
latest count the number of refereed DSDP‐ODP‐IODP publica ons with Australian and/or New Zealand authors
was 3451, 12% of all publica ons.

Neither Australia nor New Zealand were members in the early days of ocean drilling. Australia joined ODP from
1989 to 2003. Australia and New Zealand joined IODP from 2008 to 2013. Membership strongly aﬀects
publica on, with a me lag of some years. The number of actual publica ons from IODP expedi ons since then is
only a small propor on of what we expect in the longer term.

Mar n Jutzeler, University of Otago, Exp.340– Lesser An lles (Photo: Takashi Saito)
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Table 5: Publica ons involving ANZIC par cipants
Date of Publica on

Total 1968‐2012

2003‐2012

1996‐2002

1989‐1995

1982‐1988

1975‐1981

Nature, Science, Nature
Geoscience

Other major geoscience
journals*

All Peer‐Reviewed
publica ons

Australia/NZ/World

Australia/NZ/World

Australia/NZ/World

15 / 8 / 472

62 / 107 / 2774

520 / 2931 / 28636

3.2 /1.6 /100%

2.2 /3.9 /100%

10.2/1.8/100%

7 / 5 / 152

75 / 49 / 1490

632 / 216 / 7135

4.6 /3.3 /100%

5.0 /3.3 /100%

8.9/3.0/100%

5 / 0 / 75

22 / 6 / 568

963 / 81 / 5906

6.7/0/100%

1.1/3.9/100%

2.7/16.3/100%

8 / 0 / 63

10 / 3 / 415

1099 / 37 / 5918

12.6/0/100%

0.7/2.4/100%

18.5/0.6/100%

3 / 5 / 95

4 / 0 / 163

94 / 88 / 4476

5.3 /3.2 /100%

2.5/ 0 /100%

2.1/2.0/100%

0 / 0 / 69

0 / 0 / 124

21 / 19 / 3617
0.6/0.5/100%

1968‐1974

0 / 0 / 18

0 / 0 / 14

122 / 79 / 1584
7.7/4.9/100%

Table prepared in March2012 by Jamus Collier, Data and Publica ons Manager at IODP‐MI. The Criteria for the country –specific queries were the date ranges
listed and ins tu onal aﬃlia on containing the words ”Australia” or “New Zealand” . Sta s cs for 2012are reported as entered into the IODP publica ons
database by March 2012, therefore represents only a frac on of 2012 publica ons,

These data are presented only for an ini al overall perspec ve of ANZIC’s publica on performance, based on
a report produced by IODP Publica on Services en tled 2012 Ocean Drilling Cita on Report, no ng that in
1969‐2011 Australia produced at least 333 first‐authored ocean drilling papers, and New Zealand at least 187.
The full report is available at h p://iodp.tamu.edu/publica ons/AGI_studies/AGI_study_2012.pdf

Last core is delivered to the catwalk, Exp 339, Mediterranean Ou low
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Table 6: Publica on and Cita on Analysis

Note: The horizontal bar refers to the world average citation number of 17.
Source: Research Services Division, Office of Research Excellence of the Australian National University based on matching IODP
and SCOPUS data from 1996 to 2011. Further details of this analysis are outlined in The Allen Consulting Group Report available
on our website at http://iodp.org.au/publications/

These metrics were produced in support of the review of Australia’s IODP performance by the Allen
Consul ng Group, by Bre Cuthbertson of ANU’s Oﬃce of Research Excellence. More detailed publica on
analysis is available in the review, published on our website at the address above.
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Workshops and Conferences
Interna onal Geological Congress in
Brisbane, 6‐10 August, 2012
The Interna onal Geological Congress in Brisbane
a racted more than 6000 par cipants and over 200
exhibitors, including a joint IODP‐ICDP exhibi on
booth. It was a great success overall and Brisbane
provided beau ful sunny weather.

Shatsky Rise basalts; the stress state on the Costa Rica
margin; and strain measurements from the Nankai
Trough. A number of IODP‐based talks were given in
various other symposia, thus ge ng the word about
IODP out to a wider audience.

The IODP Symposium was part of the Marine
Geoscience and Paleoceanography Theme, and
a racted 13 oral presenta ons and several poster
presenta ons. The audience varied from 40 to 70 and
the talks a racted favorable comment. Keynote
addresses were by Neville Exon (ANZIC) on general
aspects of IODP and its future, Dorrik Stow (Edinburgh)
on the Mediterranean Ou low Expedi on, and Mike
Mo l (Hawaii) on porewater chemistry in ocean
drilling. The audience was par cularly large when Jody
Webster spoke on aspects of the Great Barrier Reef
Expedi on.

The IODP booth was staﬀed by Miyuki Otomo and
Jamus Collier of IODP‐MI and Catherine Beasley of
ANZIC, and was well a ended. Many people were
deeply interested and many scien sts with ocean
drilling experience came by and enlivened the
discussions. Carol Co erill of ECORD deserves
par cular thanks for her generous help. Many visitors
asked about the planning for a Mohole in the next
phase of IODP. All the abundant adver sing and
scien fic material was taken by the visitors, a sign of
widespread interest.
Other speakers covered Mission Pacific Pla orms;
contourites found during the Mediterranean Ou low
Expedi on; the Canterbury Basin Expedi on; oxygen
and carbon isotopes and the monsoon; massive
sulphide mineraliza on from the Okinawa Trough;
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 Earth Connec ons: forma on of the Greater
Southwest Pacific Ocean IODP
Java large igneous province; ini a on of
Workshop, Sydney, 8‐11 October, 2012 Ontong
subduc on and origin of sedimentary basins in the Lord
Howe Rise region; and structure and dynamics of
mantle flow in the northern Australian‐Antarc c
Discordance.

Recent geophysical surveys and geological studies in
the Southwest Pacific have improved our
understanding of its geological evolu on and helped to
 Earth in Mo on: the ac ve Brothers Volcano
crystallise new research goals. In the current phase of
system in the Kermadec Arc; ac ve volcanic systems in
IODP there have been five regional expedi ons. Of six
the Manus Basin; the nature of the Tuaheni Landslides
current IODP proposals, four are ready to drill.
oﬀ northeast New Zealand; and near‐trench‐axis
compara ve drilling around the Pacific Ocean.
A Southwest Pacific IODP workshop with a diverse
group of 80 scien sts was held at the University of
Marine Resources: the nature and resource poten al of
Sydney, in order to review the latest research in the
gas hydrates oﬀ northeast New Zealand; and deep
region, briefly outline possible future IODP expedi ons, stra graphic drilling on the Lord Howe Rise related to
and set up working groups to develop compelling new both petroleum poten al and research.
drilling proposals in the global science context. As the
Many of the proposals are broad and mul disciplinary
JOIDES Resolu on may be in the region fairly soon, the
in nature, hence op mising the scien fic knowledge
workshop par cipants agreed on the urgent need to
that can be produced by the use of IODP infrastructure.
build strong science proposals. The workshop was
This is par cularly the case for the proposals related to
hosted by the Australian‐New Zealand IODP
ac ve volcanic systems in the Brothers Volcano and
Consor um (ANZIC) and the University of Sydney, with
Manus Basin; the Cretaceous‐Paleogene
addi onal funding from IODP‐MI, USSSP and J‐DESC.
paleoenvironment, tectonic history, and petroleum
Abstracts and program are available on
poten al of the Lord Howe Rise region; and slow‐slip
h p://www.iodp.org.au. The workshop results will be
subduc on, fluid flow, landslides and gas hydrate
published in detail on the IODP web site in early 2013,
poten al of the Hikurangi Subduc on Margin.
and later in Scien fic Drilling.
The workshop covered all fields of geoscience, and
drilling targets that extended from the Equator to
Antarc ca. High‐quality contribu ons and a posi ve
and coopera ve atmosphere ensured its success. The
four science themes of the new IODP Science Plan were
addressed. An addi onal resource‐oriented theme
considered possible co‐investment opportuni es
involving IODP vessels.
Various new full and add‐on proposals were iden fied,
with the aim of submi ng most by the proposal
deadline in April 2013:

 Climate and Ocean Change: marine Paleogene
proposals, namely Lord Howe Rise and Campbell
Plateau; and a Wilkes Land con nental shelf Oligocene
to Neogene proposal.

Stephen Gallagher addresses the South West Pacific Workshop

 Deep Biosphere: biosphere in organic‐rich Gulf of
Papua sediments; and several ancillary proposals.
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The Future of IODP
The last year of the present phase of
IODP (2013)

The next phase of IODP: late 2013 to
late 2023

The five‐year ARC LIEF agreement covering IODP ended
at the end of 2012, but the present phase of IODP will
con nue un l the end of September 2013. The MOU
covering Australia’s IODP membership (between ARC,
NSF and Japan’s MEXT) states that “The par cipants
intend to cooperate under this Memorandum from 1
January 2008 to 30 September 2013, subject to
available funds.”

Various na onal and interna onal reviews of ocean
drilling have been held recently, or are being held, some
of them ghtly focussed on IODP and others also
including its predecessors. This is obviously necessary
when considering renewal of a program that costs more
than $US160 million per year for its logis cs, and has
two large drill ships valued at around $US1 billion. The
addi onal cost of the science par cipants is carried by
their own countries and amounts to many millions of
dollars.

Accordingly, in February 2011 we requested that ARC
con nue its Australian support of $1,550,000 p.a. for
2013 and this funding was provided. The understanding
with NSF is that the present MOU will now stay in force
un l September 2013. We originally asked for the
standard $630,000 from our Australian scien fic
partners for 2013 but, given our strong financial
posi on, revised that sum in March 2012 to $180,000
($10,000 per member). The four New Zealand partners
will provide $100,000 in 2013.

The present ten‐year phase of IODP ends in September
2013, with plans for another ten‐year phase of ocean
drilling from 2013 to 2023 under the new name
Interna onal Ocean Discovery Program with the same
acronym, IODP. There are grounds to be op mis c
about future interna onal funding, because scien fic
ocean drilling has been hugely successful and funded
for 45 years. Funding decisions will be made by NSF,
MEXT and the Europeans, and they will determine the
future scope of IODP. It is clear that the structure of the
new program will be much looser than the present one,
with those who provide the vessels – the US, Japan and
Europe – having ul mate control of their programs.
Australia and New Zealand are designing proposals for
future funding. The Australians will bid for another
round of ARC/LIEF funding from 2014, with an
applica on due in April 2013. The Australian Na onal
University is leading the bid but all partners are
involved. Our hope is to increase our annual
membership payments for American (JOIDES
Resolu on) and European pla orms from $US1.4 to 1.5
million, and to pay another $US300,000 to Japan for
access to the Chikyu.

Gra
m

ha
Bai

Trevor Falloon , University of Tasmania, Exp 345
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.The

new IODP Science Plan

A new IODP Science Plan Illumina ng Earth through
Subseafloor Sampling, Observa on, and
Experimenta on has been published (www.iodp.org/
Science‐Plan‐for‐2013‐2023). An Australian (Richard
Arculus) and a New Zealander (Peter Barre ) were part
of a small dra ing commi ee for this plan. The
document draws heavily from reports on many earlier
workshops and mee ngs, but par cularly relies on the
INVEST Workshop held in September 2009 in Bremen
and a ended by more than 600 scien sts from around
the world. The themes are:

Educa on and Outreach: Preparing for the Future
Designed to train the next genera on of Earth system
scien sts and elevate the public’s understanding of our
planet to enable informed decision making and inspire
environmental stewardship.

Climate and Ocean Change: Reading the Past,
Informing the Future
Ocean floor sediment cores provide records of past
environmental and clima c condi ons that are
essen al for understanding Earth system processes.
Biosphere Fron ers: Deep Life and Environmental
Forcing of Evolu on
Samples recovered by ocean drilling permit study of
Earth’s largest ecosystems, oﬀering insight into the
origins and limits of the deep biosphere, evolu on of
marine microfauna through mes of environmental
change, and human origins.
Earth Connec ons: Processes and Hazards on Human
Time Scales
The dynamic processes that create and destroy ocean
basins, shi the posi on of con nents, and generate
volcanoes and earthquakes extend from Earth’s core to
its atmosphere, and are fundamental for
understanding global change within the context of
planetary evolu on.
Earth in Mo on: Geohazards, Fluid flow, and Ac ve
Experimenta on

Brad Opdyke, Australian Na onal University, Exp 342

Financial Situa on
Australia’s financial situa on for this program is sound
through to its end in 2013, because much of our
expenditure is for the membership fee of $US1.4
million p.a., and the high Australian dollar has allowed
us to pay our fees with some buﬀer.
In 2012, Australia’s income for the program was
$2,232,000 and expenditure $1,776,000, including the
payment of the membership fee to the US Na onal
Science Founda on. Expenditure included $119,000 on
post‐cruise science funding for expedi oners, and
$125,000 on special science funding for work on IODP
and legacy ocean drilling material.

Many fundamental Earth system processes, including
those underlying major geologic hazards, occur at
“human” me scales of seconds to years, requiring new
sampling, downhole measurement, monitoring, and
As noted above New Zealand will con nue in 2013 as a
ac ve experimental approaches.
self‐funding part of an Australasian consor um
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For more informaƟon contact:



Professor Neville Exon, ANU, phone +61 2 6125 5131,
email Neville.Exon@anu.edu.au.
Website www.iodp.org.au



Dr Chris Hollis, GNS Science, phone +64 4 570 4868,
email C.Hollis@gns.cri.nz.
Website drill.gns.cri.nz

ExpediƟon details:
www.iodp.org
www.iodp.org/expedi on‐map?view=expedi on

Apply to sail:
www.iodp.org.au

